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ABSTRACT: When designing an efficient and effective support system for burst-prone ground, it 
necessary to select the most appropriate, i.e., the ‘right’ support components, including areal and 
reinforcement components. For this paper, it is assumed that the areal support is not the weakest link and 
the support performance is controlled by the rock reinforcement and holding components (bolts). We 
discuss the loading modes of rockbolts under static and dynamic loadings and analyze published data from 
laboratory and field tests. The mechanisms of energy absorption of dynamic rockbolts are presented and 
rockbolts are categorized based on factors such as energy absorption capacity, energy absorption rate, 
direct and indirect energy absorption capacities, rock mass bulking or displacement control, and shearing 
resistance capacity. Guidelines for selecting the ‘right’ rockbolts to build an effective rock support system 
for burst-prone ground are provided.  
 

INTRODUCTION 
As mining migrates to depth, mining-induced seismicity increases and rockbursts pose a greater risk to 
mine safety and investment. A rockburst is defined as damage to an excavation that occurs in a sudden and 
violent manner and is associated with a seismic event (Kaiser et al. 1996). Because other lines of defense, 
such as adopting an appropriate mining method and reducing exposure of workers and equipment to areas 
with a high seismic risk must be used to minimize rockburst risks, effective rockburst support is the last 
line of defense. 

Various types of rock support devices, such as rockbolts, cablebolts, mesh, shotcrete, straps etc. are 
used to construct integrated rock support systems. The devices forming a rock support system interact with 
each other and with the rock to maintain the strength of rock mass, control displacements from rock mass 
bulking, and absorb energy released during the rockburst, i.e., from strainbursting and energy transfer from 
remote seismic sources.    

Many types of rockbolts have been and are being developed for use in burst-prone mines. They work 
on different principles to derive sufficient capacity to survive the load, displacement and energy demands 
imposed by rockbursts.  

Due to a lack of a testing standards, it is difficult to compare published rockbolt performance data and 
it is often a challenging task to select the most appropriate rockbolts.  To select the ‘right’ rockbolts for 
burst-prone ground, it is imperative to understand how rockbolts are loaded in-situ and how they interact in 
a support system to fulfil different support functions. In the following, we categorize rockbolts to facilitate 
rockbolt selection based on factors such as energy absorption capacity, energy absorption rate, direct and 
indirect energy absorption capacities, maximum displacement capacity, bulking control, and shearing 
resistance. Finally, guidelines are provided for rockbolt selection for burst-prone ground. For this paper, it 
is assumed that the areal support is not the weakest link and the support performance is controlled by the 
rock reinforcement and holding components (bolts). 

ROCKBOLTS FOR ROCKBURST SUPPORT 

Historical development of dynamic rockbolts 
Cook & Ortlepp (1968) first suggested the use of yielding support in deep gold mines in South Africa and a 
smooth-bar yielding rockbolt was developed and tested for this purpose. The bolt can slide with the 
resistance created by steel-grout friction. The first generation conebolts was developed by the Chamber of 
Mines Research Organization (COMRO) in 1987 in South Africa (Jager 1992) to increase the resistance in 
cement grouted boreholes. The South African conebolts were modified by Norand Inc. to accommodate 
resin-grouting applications in Canada, by modifying the conebolt head and adding a blade for resin mixing 
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(called Modified Cone Bolt (MCB) (Simser et al. 2002)). Further improvements to the MCB using heat-
shrink sleeve as the debonding agent were made by Cai and Champaigne (2009).  

In addition, many dynamic rockbolt types were developed over the last two decades with different 
yield mechanisms: 

• Bolts with sliding / ductile anchors: 
o Durabar has a cold-pressed sinusoidal wave anchor in a smooth bar, acting as a 

ductile anchor (Ortlepp et al. 2001).  
o Yield-lok bolt, made of a 17.2 or 19 mm diameter steel bar, has an upset (with a 

small section of the bar slightly larger than the rest of the bar) at one end and is 
partially or fully encapsulated in a polymer coating and the other end is threaded for 
tensioning with a nut (Wu et al. 2010).  

o Dynatork bolt is made of a 19.05 mm diameter smooth bar and it has a spiral mixing 
blade to ensure good mixing of resin in boreholes (Oler 2012).  

o MCB33 made of a 17.2 mm steel bar with a sliding cone-shaped wedge (Cai and 
Champaigne 2012). 

• Bolts relying on steel stretch between fixed anchors relative to rock: 
o D-bolt is made of a smooth steel bar with a number of paddles or winkled anchors 

along the bolt length (Li 2010). 
o Other multi-point-anchored bolts similar to D-bolt’s working principle: Par1 bolt, 

MP1 bolt (Knox and Berghorst 2019), and VersaBolt (Mansour Mining 
Technologies Inc., 2016). 

o Debonded threadbar or cablebolts (Turner and Green 2005) 
 Front-debonded bolts, debonded between plate and grouted anchor, offer 

yield in direct and indirect loadings; 
 Central debonded bolts, debonded between front and back grouted anchors, 

primarily offer yield in indirect loading. 
• Bolts relying on ‘engineered’ anchors with yielding devices (slip or extrusion): 

o Garford solid bar is made of an anchor and a coarse threaded steel sleeve crimped on 
to the end of the bolt as a resin mixing device (Varden et al. 2008).  

o Roofex, developed by Atlas Copco Inc., consists of a fixed element, inside which a 
smooth bar can slide and generate a constant frictional resistance (Plouffe et al. 
2008).  Due to limited use of this bolt by underground mines, it was discontinued.  

o HE-bolt has a piston-like cone, bonded tightly to a bolt shank, which can slide in an 
elasto-plastically deformable sleeve pipe (He et al. 2014).  

o AIEA-T (anti-impact and energy-absorbing tail) bolt consisting of a bolt, an anchor 
plate, a splitting die, an axial splitting energy-absorbing component (Dai et al. 2018). 
This energy absorber was developed for use in civil tunnels (Schubert and Schubert 
1993). 

For an effective rock support system, the desired characteristics of a rockbolt are stiff, strong, and 
ductile. Because stiff and ductile behaviors are generally not compatible, hybrid bolts have been developed 
to benefit from different support component types.   

• Hybrid bolts combine benefits of the above listed mechanisms: 
o LaRonde hybrid bolt is formed by a resin encapsulated rebar (22 mm) installed 

inside a 39 mm Split Set (Figure 1a) (Mercier-Langevin and Turcotte 2007). 
o Garock hybrid bolt (garock.com.au) comprises an inner bar with a conical 

mechanical anchor at the toe inside a friction bolt (Figure 1b). 
o MD bolt (Figure 1c) consists of a 47 mm Split Set reinforced with a 20 mm 

threadbar and a wedge arrangement at the bolt toe end (Carlton et al. 2013); after a 
design change of the wedge assembly it is now called MDX bolt (Roach et al. 2019). 

o Kinloc bolt (www.dsiunderground.com.au) is similar to the Garock hybrid bolt, with 
a mechanical point anchor positioned outside a 47 mm Split Set (Figure 1d). 

o Vulcan bolt (Figure 1e) combines a 20 mm diameter mechanical point anchor bolt 
with a 39 or 46 mm friction bolt (Berghorst and Knox 2019). 

These hybrid bolts are intended for single-pass systems and all have a friction bolt as the outer bolt. As 
a consequence, they are relatively weak reinforcing elements. Two Superbolts have been developed (Cai 
2019; Cai et al. 2019) to offer a one-pass system and meet higher bolt resistance for safe and rapid drift 

http://www.dsiunderground.com.au/
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development in deep underground mines. The version with a MCB bolt is called MCB-Superbolt (Figure 
1f) and the version with a paddled anchor bolt is called Versa-Superbolt (Figure 1g). 
 

(a)  

(b)  

(c)  

(d)  

(e)  

(f)  

(g)  
Figure 1. Examples of hybrid bolts: (a) LaRonde hybrid bolt; (b) Garock hybrid bolt; (c) MD bolt; (d) Kinloc 
bolt; (e) Vulcan bolt; (f) MCB-Superbolt; (g) Versa-Superbolt 

Energy absorption mechanisms 
The above presented list is by no means a complete list of all existing dynamic rockbolts. However, without 
loss of generality, they can be divided into three main groups based on the mechanisms of energy 
absorption (Figure 2 and grouping above).  

 
Figure 2. Mechanisms of energy absorption of dynamic rockbolts 

The first group relies on frictional resistance to displace and absorb energy, and the rockbolts can be 
subdivided based on the contact interfaces that dictate the resistance force. The most common contact 
interface for these rockbolts is the steel-grout interface, e.g., conebolt. Because the grout strength is 
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relatively low, the resistance generated from steel-grout friction is generally low, even with the help of the 
upset and the cone head. The steel-steel contact interface can be engineered such that the bolt can slide at a 
force just below the yield strength of the bolt shaft, e.g., HE-bolt. The advantage of having a steel-steel 
contact interface is that there is less sliding load variability than with steel-grout contact interfaces and thus 
less dependence on quality of bolt installation.  

The second group of rockbolts relies on steel stretch to absorb energy, e.g., D-bolt. Today there are 
many competing products on the market (Figure 2). Because the deformation behavior of steel is 
predictable, the energy absorption capacities of these rockbolts are also predictable if they are loaded 
axially as intended.  

Bolts in the first group depend on the grout and rock mass properties and those in the second group on 
the rock mass properties. For example, when a conebolt behaves as design-intended, it absorbs energy by 
the cone plowing through the grout. However, if a strong grout is used, the cone may lock, resulting in an 
increase in load in the bolt that may cause steel yield. In this case, the conebolt will absorb energy through 
steel stretch dominantly. It is also possible that both mechanisms appear in one loading such that the energy 
is absorbed by a combination of friction (cone plowing) and steel stretch.   

The third group of dynamic rockbolts have a special yielding device, e.g., Garock hybrid bolt. The 
yielding device is engineered such that the bolt can slide. The advantage of using yielding devices is that 
the load variability is small and the load is kept below the yield strength of the steel, which is beneficial for 
shear resistance (see below). 

Rockbolt capacities  

Rockbolt loading modes 

Before selecting and testing rockbolts for a support system, it is important to understand how a rockbolt is 
loaded in the field. In general, the bolts are loaded by displacements imposed on the bolt by the 
surrounding rock including bulking during rock fracturing. 

Bolt loading due to rock fracturing can occur under quasi-static stress loading (deformation) or it can 
be imposed by dynamic loading when the rock mass fails abruptly, bulks during failure and releases strain 
energy. Figure 3 illustrates some possible bolt loading modes. The fractured rock mass bulks towards the 
opening in the reinforced rock mass, especially between the rockbolts. If the burst location is between the 
rockbolts and near the surface of the wall (small star in Figure 3), the burst will cause a sudden large 
bulking between the rockbolts and load the bolts via the areal support and the plate/nut assembly. As a 
result, the rockbolt will be predominantly loaded directly at the plate by a force FD (called “direct” 
loading).  

 
Figure 3. Illustration of loading sources for rockbolts: bulking of spalling or blocky ground during 
strainbursting near the wall or inside the reinforced rock mass or slip on weaknesses 
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Due to rock fracturing (strainbursting) inside the reinforced rock (large star in Figure 3) and due to 
associated wall deformation, joints or block boundaries may open up in the rock mass. This action will 
indirectly load the rockbolt internally by a force FID (called “indirect” loading). In this scenario, the burst 
will dynamically load the rockbolts internally by indirect loading. However, there will be a load split 
between direct and indirect loading, as some bulking demand will be transferred via the areal support to the 
bolt plate. 

When the rock mass moves along a joint in a direction inclined to the bolts, the deformation will load 
the rockbolt in shear by a force FS (with an axial and shear components). Shear loading of rockbolts may 
also occur at the boundary of fractured rock or rock blocks with inclined block boundaries as the rock mass 
is forced toward the opening (Figure 3). For most bolt types, their shear capacity is small relative to axial 
capacity (see below). 

Because rockbolts are inserted into the rock mass and interact with the rock mass, it is necessary to 
select appropriate testing methods matching the loading mode to obtain design parameters. 

Testing methods 

Tests are conducted in the laboratory or in-situ and by static or dynamic loading. In laboratories, direct or 
indirect tension is applied to a rockbolt by static (Figure 4a&b) or dynamic (Figure 5a&b) loading at the 
plate or in split-tubes, respectively. Field tests of rockbolts can only be conducted using direct loading 
setups under static or dynamic loading. Laboratory test data of rockbolts under static and dynamic tensile 
loadings have been summarized by Cai and Kaiser (2018). 

Shear tests are conducted by installing a rockbolt into two concrete blocks (Figure 4c) or three wedge 
shaped blocks. The latter can be dynamically loaded. However, the number of dynamic shear tests is very 
limited. As far as the authors know, few if any commonly used rockbolts have been dynamically tested 
under shear loading while the bolt is tensioned above its yield strength. 

 
Figure 4. Laboratory static test methods for rockbolts: (a) direct pull test (direct loading); (b) double-
embedment split tube test (indirect loading); (c) single shear test 
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Figure 5. Schematic illustration of direct (a) and indirect (b) laboratory impact tests of rockbolts 

Rockbolt capacities under axial impact loading 

Many test facilities have been built and used to test various bolt types to evaluate their energy absorption 
capacities. Compilations of test results can be found in the following published documents (Berghorst and 
Knox 2019; Cai et al. 2019; Doucet and Voyzelle 2012; Player 2012; Potvin 2017; Potvin et al. 2010).  
A comparison of the energy dissipation capacities of rockbolts from the three energy absorption 
mechanisms described above are presented in Figure 6.  

 
Figure 6. Comparison of energy dissipation capacities of different rockbolts. The loading is direct loading except 
those with “(Split tube)” shown in the figure legend. “cumulative” means the energy value was obtained from 
the summation of multiple impacts at a smaller impact energy each time. 
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Several characteristic trend lines are shown in Figure 6 to assist in the interpretation of the test data. 
Line OA represents the energy–displacement relation of rockbolts under pure steel-grout frictional sliding. 
Line OB represents the energy–displacement relation of 20 mm diameter rockbolts under pure steel 
stretching (i.e., from indirect loading). Test data with larger bar diameters (e.g., 22 mm, 25 mm) or high 
steel strength (e.g., cablebolts) under pure steel stretch fall to the left of Line OB. Test data with pure steel-
grout (weak grout) and steel-rock frictions fall to the right of Line OA. Rockbolts with steel-steel friction, 
steel-polymer friction, steel extrusion, and yielding tail energy absorption mechanisms fall between Lines 
OA and OB. Test data of rockbolts elongating with a combination of steel stretch and friction sliding also 
fall in this region. The slopes of these lines represent the energy absorption rate of rockbolts.  

For design purposes, it is necessary to define the maximum ‘allowable’ inward displacement (wall 
convergence) that can be permitted before a drift becomes functionally disabled or good quality support 
installations become compromised (Cai and Kaiser 2018). Most well-designed, high-quality deformable 
rock support systems work well and do not lose their overall integrity within a one-sided tunnel wall radial 
displacement of 200 to 300 mm. For support design purposes, a rockbolt deformation of δB =150 to 200 
mm and a surface support deformation of δS = 100 to 150 mm for a total of 250 to 350 mm represents a 
reasonable maximum practical displacement limit (MPDL) (Cai and Kaiser 2018). For bolts, the vertical 
line is drawn at 200 mm displacement in Figure 6 defines this practical displacement limit. At this limit, the 
amount of energy a rockbolt can absorb varies from about 6 kJ for friction bolts to 50 kJ for steel-stretching 
bolts (20 mm, Vulcan bolt, direct loading). Higher energy capacities at > 300 mm displacements are not 
relevant for design. Even for steel-stretching bolts (e.g., D-bolt, Par1), the high energy consumption of 50 
to 60 kJ is only applicable if the bolt is loaded internally to 200 mm, which is unlikely without involving 
some work splitting and deformation at the plate. Because the direct loading energy consumption capacity 
of these bolt types is much lower (often ≤ 50%), the total high energy capacities reported in this 
comparison graph or presented by rockbolt manufactures must be used with caution.  
 
Energy absorption rate E100 is defined as the amount of energy (in kJ) absorbed at 100 mm of bolt 
displacement in direct or indirect loading. Figure 7 presents the energy absorption rates of several dynamic 
rockbolt types. E100 is an important design parameter for rockbolt selection (Cai and Kaiser 2018).  

 

 
Figure 7. Energy absorption rates (E100) for rockbolts (grouped by three energy absorption mechanisms). Note: 
the energy absorption rates presented in this figure do not consider the loading mode (i.e., direct and indirect 
loading rates are mixed). 
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Rockbolts with the streel stretch energy consumption mechanism have the highest energy absorption 
rates. The energy absorption rate of multi-point anchor bolts (e.g., Par1 or D-bolt) made of standard low 
carbon steels depends on the bar diameter. For single-point anchor bolts (e.g., MDX bolt, Vulcan bolt, 
Versa-Superbolt), the energy absorption rates range from 17 and 21 kJ/100 mm because small initial anchor 
movements lock the anchors. For cablebolts made using high carbon steels, the energy absorption rate is 
the highest when pure steel stretch is involved.  

The energy absorption rate for rockbolts with a yielding device ranges from about 9 to 13 kJ/100 mm, 
which is smaller than the rates by steel stretching but higher than the rates by pure frictional sliding. The 
energy absorption rates of the bolts having steel-steel contact friction are higher than those with steel-grout 
or steel-rock contact friction. The energy absorption rate of rockbolts with steel-polymer contact friction is 
close to that of the steel-steel contact friction. The energy absorption rate by steel-rock contact friction 
(e.g., Split Set) is the lowest.  

The energy absorption rates determined from static and dynamic tests differ. In general, for rockbolts 
not relying on streel stretching to absorb energy, the energy absorption rates determined from static pull 
tests are higher than from dynamic tests. For the steel stretch rockbolts, the reverse is true due to the 
increased load under impact loading of the steel.   
 
Practical displacement capacity depends on the loading type and the load split (direct vs indirect 
loading). Even though most rockbolts described above, especially those designed for dynamic rock support, 
have reasonably large axial stretch or displacement capacities, they may perform poorly when the load split 
is unfavorable (in direct loading). Depending on how a rockbolt is loaded and the structure of the rockbolt, 
the practical displacement capacities of some rockbolts can be much smaller than tests suggested. For 
example, the practical displacement capacities of Par1 and D-bolt can be less than 50 mm (or less than half)  
when they are loaded at the plate (direct loading). Therefore, when selecting the displacement capacities of 
rockbolts for design, adjustments may be required to account for load splitting. This can be assessed by 
considering the energy split ration RE. 
 
Energy ratio RE = ED/EID: The energy ratio depends on the loading type (direct to indirect). Some 
examples are listed in Table 1. ED and EID are the energy capacities of the rockbolt under direct and indirect 
loadings, respectively. A higher RE indicates that the rockbolt can better accommodate both loading modes.  

The RE ratios for rockbolts can be established by conducting both direct and indirect dynamic loading 
tests for each type of rockbolt. Unfortunately, most rockbolt suppliers only test their rockbolt products 
using one test setup, and there often is a tendency to choose the test setup (direct or indirect) that gives 
higher energy values to make a product more appealing to potential users. Rockbolt users need to know the 
RE ratios before making informed decisions on rockbolt selection. Based on currently available data some 
RE ratios are presented in Table 1. In general, for single-point anchor bolts, RE is close to 1. For fully 
grouted threadbar and cablebolt, RE is close to 0.5. For fully grouted rebar, RE is between 0.4 and 0.45 due 
to the cut-down of the thread section at the bolt head. For multi-point anchor bolts, RE is mostly between 
0.1 and 0.25. For hybrid bolts, RE ranges mostly between 0.75 and 1.  

Table 1 RE ratios of some rockbolts 
Rockbolt type RE ratio 
Fully grouted threadbar 0.5 
Fully grouted rebar 0.4 – 0.45 
Fully grouted cablebolt 
Debonded threadbar 

0.5 
0.6 – 0.8 

D-bolt  0.13 
Par1 bolt 0.18 
MCB 
Versa-Superbolt  

0.8 – 1.0 
0.79 

MCB-Superbolt  0.90 
 

Shear capacity of rockbolts 

Shear failure of rockbolts is often associated with strainbursts and shear localizations are to be expected 
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when large wall displacements are encountered due to rock mass bulking or movements along rock mass 
weaknesses. As can be seen from Figure 8, a rockbolt has the highest shear capacity when it is untensioned 
and zero shear capacity when it is fully tensioned and yielding. The maximum shear capacity is about 60% 
of the tensile capacity for standard steel used to produce rockbolts. The shear capacity nonlinearly 
decreases with increasing tensile stress. For example, it reaches approximately about 30% of the tensile 
capacity when the axial stress reaches about 85% of the steel’s tensile strength. Most importantly, when the 
steel is yielding in tension (i.e., when the load is at the peak tensile load capacity of the rockbolt), the shear 
resistance of the rockbolt is zero. 

Rockbolts relying on steel stretching to absorb energy therefore have little to no shear capacity once 
the yield process has been initiated and the steel deforms plastically. According to Figure 8, bolts relying 
on steel yield or other bolt types having reached the yield point due to indirect loading have essentially no 
shear capacity available at locations where the bolt yields, and a rather small shear load can rupture the 
bolt. Too much yielding allows the rock mass to open up and facilitate shear along open joints or shear 
rupture planes. This is why we emphasize on rock mass bulking control using stiff bolts (rebar, threadbar) 
in the support system.  

The practical implication of this discussion is that it is not conservative to design support based on 
axial capacity parameters. A reduction for shear needs to be considered. Furthermore, to maintain some 
shear capacity of a rockbolt, the axial load in the bar should be below the yield strength of the steel, ideally 
at less than about 85% of the yield strength. Hence, a rockbolt relying on frictional sliding or a device 
yielding mechanism offers a better performance when large displacements are anticipated and when the 
shear capacity is a concern in ground control. Alternatively, a hybrid bolt can be used because the hybrid 
bolts generally offer higher shear capacity due to the inclusion of a second component that is less stressed 
in tension (Figure 1).  
 

  
Figure 8. Static shear versus axial load capacity diagram at yield stage assuming 58% shear strength at zero 
tension (Cai and Kaiser 2018) 

Categorizing rockbolts for bolt selection 
Because users of rockbolts are overloaded with product choices and have a difficult time in making a 
decision in selecting the best or combination of compatible rockbolts, it is meaningful to categorize 
rockbolts by considering all essential factors that impact the bolt performance. For this purpose, a 
categorization of rockbolts is presented in Table 2 considering six factors, i.e., total energy absorption 
capacity, energy absorption rate (E100), energy ratio RE, maximum displacement capacity, 
displacement/bulking control capacity, and shear resistance capacity. Each factor is qualitatively rated from 
low (L), moderate (M), to high (H), with H indicating the most favorable. Not all bolt types are included in 
Table 2 as ratings for other rockbolts can be obtained using the technical data of the bolts. The rebar is 
included even though it is not a dynamic rockbolt because it offers superior bulking control and should be 
considered for use in parallel with some of the other bolts. 
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Using this rating table, one can limit the choices to a few rockbolt types using a decision matrix 
analysis. For the selected rockbolt, their design parameters (load capacity, E100 and E200, Emax, δmax ) for 
direct and indirect loadings can be chosen based on the tables presented by Cai and Kaiser (2018) which 
are not repeated here due to paper length limitations. 

Table 2 Rating of rockbolts for bolt selection 
Rockbolt # Energy 

absorption 
capacity 

Energy 
absorption 
rate E100 

RE (= 
ED/EID) 
ratio 

Max. 
displ. 
capacity 
δmax  

Bulking 
control 

Shear 
resistance 

Criteria  A B C D E F 
Rebar (20 mm) 1 L L M L H H 
Threadbar (22 mm) 2 M L M L H H 
Debonded 
threadbar (22 mm) 3 M H H M M M 

Split Set (46 mm) 4 L L M H L L 
Cablebolt (CB) 5 M H M M H L 
Debonded CB 6 H H H H L L 
MCB 5 M L H H L M 
D-bolt 6 H H L M M L 
Par1 7 H H L M M L 
VersaBolt 8 H H L M M L 
Yield-lok  9 M M H H M H 
MD bolt 10 H M H H M H 
Vulcan bolt 11 H H H H M H 
Garford solid bar 12 H M H H M H 
HE-bolt 13 H M H H M H 
MCB-Superbolt 14 H M H H H H 
Versa-Superbolt 15 H H H H H H 

 

GUIDELINES OF ROCKBOLT SELECTION 

Decision criteria 
Many dynamic rockbolt products have similar load, displacement, and energy capacities, and it is not an 
easy task to choose the ‘right’ rockbolts for an integrated rock support. In addition to the technical 
specifications, one must also consider other criteria such as operational constraints and costs. 

 On the technical side, one can use the ratings in Table 2 to shortlist the candidate bolts. Unfortunately, 
many users focus only on the maximum energy capacity of a rockbolt to make the selection. This seems 
simple but can be flawed. As thoroughly discussed in this paper, other technical aspects of a product such 
as energy absorption rate E100, energy ratio RE, and shear resistance capacity must be considered. Rockbolts 
relying on steel stretching to absorb energy tend to have a low shear resistance capacity once they are 
yielding. Their energy ratios are low because of the multi-point anchor structural configuration. Hence, 
rockbolts with a yielding device or frictional sliding mechanism are often a better choice. Hybrid rockbolts 
may be favored when shear demands are anticipated. Corrosion resistance of rockbolt should also be 
considered. 

Strainburst-triggered shakedown failures often cause severe rockburst damage (R4 and R5, see Kaiser 
et al. (1992)). Due to installation constraints, dynamic rockbolts are typically limited to 2.4 m in length for 
mine drift support. If the depth of failure is excessive (> 1.5 m), most dynamic rockbolts will not offer 
adequate anchorage capacity to fulfill the holding role. It is therefore necessary to add 4 to 6 m long 
cablebolts in the back, in addition to the dynamic rockbolts, to provide holding capacity and avoid 
shakedown failures. 

On the operational side, one must consider factors such as rock bolting equipment, crew experience, 
exclusion periods for face access, installation cycle time, and quality control when selecting rockbolts. It 
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may make economic sense to choose rockbolts with a suitability to existing support installation equipment. 
Compared with manual bolting, a mechanized bolting operation can increase not only productivity but also 
safety and is essential when face bursts are anticipated. In addition to these technical and operational 
criteria, considerations should be given to factors related to regulation, market availability, product support, 
corrosion resistance and cost.  

Utility of rockbolt selection table 
The six criteria listed in Table 2 for some selected rockbolts are helpful for comparative purposes. When 
selecting bolts for an integrated support system, the user must think of the collective action rather than of 
individual bolt characteristics in isolation. The main objective of support design in burst-prone ground is to 
create strong, deformable support panels or arches that mobilize the self-supporting capacity of the broken 
rocks and create a large coherent mass of reinforced rock that resists the energy demand. 

For this purpose, other factors are to be considered for the design of an integrated support system: 
1. The areal support system has to be robust such that it is not the weakest link. It has to be relatively 

stiff to minimize bulking of the stress-fractured rock mass between bolts. The effective bolt 
spacing has to be small for the same reason so as to enhance the load capacity of the areal support. 
For burst-prone ground, diamond patterns with 1.1 m bolt spacing are typically required to ensure 
areal support stability. 

2. Bolts fulfill different functions and different bolt types work together to create an effective 
integrated support system. Some bolts fulfill a holding function, others reinforce the rock mass 
and control the bulking process. 

3. Bolts must resist axial and shear loads to prevent localization of rupture planes with consequential 
disruption of the integrated support system. 

For these reasons, the criteria presented in Table 2 are not equally weighted and depend in part on the 
severity of the anticipated burst type and intensity. For shallow strainbursting (at < 1 m depth), criteria C, D 
and E are most critical; for strainbursting at intermediate depth (1-2 m from wall), criteria A to E tend to 
dominate. For deep seated strainbursts and loading by strong distant events (ML > 2), all criteria need to be 
considered. 

Finally, a single bolt type may not be able to provide all the required characteristics and a combination 
may be needed to provide a reliable and effective support system. For example, we can use threadbars to 
minimize bulking and to provide shear resistance, a type of yielding bolts to provide optimal energy ratio 
and ductility, and cablebolts to provide deep seated holding capacity. Because these bolt types will fail at 
different displacements but dissipate energy before failure, installation sequences and effective spacing 
after failure of the stiffest support elements have to be considered. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Rockbolts are classified to facilitate comparative selection of rockbolts to build an integrated support 
system. The classification is based on six criteria with three energy absorption functions – frictional sliding, 
steel stretching (plastic deformation of steel), and device yielding – and three performance control 
functions – displacement capacity, bulking control, and shear resistance. In this manner, it is recognized 
that a rockbolt can be axially and shear loaded, and deformed by direct loading at the plate or by indirect 
loading internal to the rock mass. For this reason, it is necessary to differentiate the load, displacement and 
energy capacities of rockbolts tested using direct and indirect loadings.  

The energy absorption rate (E100) of a rockbolt depends on the energy absorption mechanism of the 
bolt. Rockbolts with pure steel stretching and steel-rock frictional sliding energy absorption mechanisms 
have the highest and the lowest energy absorption rates, respectively; rockbolts with steel-steel friction, 
steel-polymer friction, steel-grout friction, steel extrusion, and yielding tail energy absorption mechanisms 
as well as rockbolts elongating with a combination of steel stretching and friction sliding have a moderate 
energy absorption rate.   

The energy ratio (RE = ED /EID) is an important property of rockbolt to assess the ability of a bolt type 
to resist direct loading at the plate and to dissipate energy internal to the rock mass. A higher energy ratio 
means that the rockbolt can accommodate both direct and indirect loadings, which is important for the 
rockbolt to work properly in a violent loading environment in highly stressed grounds. 

Whereas ductility is required to dissipate energy, bulking control is needed to minimize displacement 
demands. Too much yield may facilitate excessive bulking and promote failure of stiffer support 
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components and weaken the bolt-areal support connection. When a rockbolt is tensioned above its steel 
yield capacity, its shear capacity is negligible. Recognizing this fact is important in rockbolt selection when 
the rock mass gets disrupted and shear rupture forms part of the failure process.  

A categorization of some rockbolts based on six technical factors is presented for bolt selection. 
Selecting the ‘right’ rockbolts for a mine should also consider other factors such as equipment, quality 
control, market availability, product service, and cost. By selecting the ‘right’ rockbolts for particular 
ground conditions and operation constraints, an integrated rock support system can be designed in a 
rational manner, improving mine safety and cost effectiveness associated with rockburst damage risks.  
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